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-L Vn aav of September, 2007

BESWEEN

(Mrs) RA.r KIJMARX gAXN aged about 83 years wife of Dr' Bhim

SalnregidingatFlatNo'4'503'vardhmanApartments'Mayur

vihar, Phase*1, Extn' Delhi - 11"0091 represented by her

daughter and constituted attorney namely Mrs' (Dr') GEETA

TARA aged about 49 years wife of shri Pradeep Tara resident
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1? Extn.

P-753E.

(Mrs . )

Pral<asn

Kol kata

(Mrs . )

Maharaj

Alipore,

No. A503, Vardhman Apartments, Mayur Vihar, Phase-

De1hi - 110 0e1 presently temporari.Ly r"i*;t;: 
d.f/u. -B-ocl P, New Alipore, KolkaLa ?OO 0J3/and \l .(4. ta"r "t"a;t' urtr t"+r,U- /4'4,k -,tdL" L'::qtT'^ilu'1

sAfYA SAREEN aged about 81 years wife of Late

sareen resicling at P-?53,E, Block P, New Alipore,
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SHANTI DEVf cgnABRA aged about 79 years wife of

Krishen chhabra ffiHL t, l';n;rilr'; )?1|r1r *'
Kofka.a ?OO 053,lana CuUnARA d'{- * '*rffi
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(Mr.) RITESH LoGANf aged about 34 years son of Late Rakesh

Logani residing at P-7538, Block P, New Atipore, Kolkata -

700 053 and

(Mr.) RAJEEV DEwAll aged about 51 years son of Late Ved

Prakash Dev/an resident of 68 Ashoka Apartments, 7 Ralpur

Road, Civ1l Lines, Delhi - 110 054 presently temporar.ily

res.iding at P-7538 BLock P, New Alipore, Kofkata - 700 053,

and

(Mr. ) VIVEK DEWAN aged about 46 years son of Late Ved Prakash

Dewan resident of 68 Ashoka Apartments/ 7 Rajpur Road, Civil

Llnes, Delhi - 110054 presently temporarily residing at P-

7538, Bfock P, Ner^r A]ipore, Kolkata - 700 053, and

(Mrs. ) STJDARSHAN gETH aged about 73 years wife of Mr. D. K.

seth residing at 5 shilakunj, Rampur, Opp. M.P.E.B HosteL,

Jabalpur, M.P.- 482008 presentLy temporari.Ly residing at P-

753.&, Block P, Neli Alipore, Kolkata 700 053, and

E)

F)

G)

H) (Mrs.) PRAMILA GUPTA aged about 71 years w.ife of

Gupta residing aL 4O'1A, Beverly Parkr Part-1r

Di.

DI,F

K. D.
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Phase-II/ Gurqoan, Haryana - L22 001" presently temporarily

reslding at P-753-& Block P' New Alipore, Kolkata - 700 053,

and

I) (Miss) USHA LoGANI aged about 6? years dauqhter of Late

Sundar Das Loghani residing at 168' Karishma Apartments/ 27.

I P Extension' Partapgunje, Delhi - IIOA92 present.ly

temporari.Iy xesiding aL P-7536' Block Pt New Alipore,

Kolkata - 700 053, and

J) (Mrs.) sAvfTA lOGAliu aged about 56 years wife of Late Rakesh

Logani residing at P-7538, Block P, New A]iporer Ko.lkata -

700 053, and

hereafter co]lectively ca1led 't'le vendorst (which include thelr

respective pre-deceasor / s - in-lnterest as ' welf as lheir

s ucces sor/s - in- interes t and/or assigns) of the oNE PART/

AND

A) (Mrs) sWARAlt NANDA aged about ?7 years wife of Dr. Satya Pal

Nanda of 7653 Hunter ],ane, Pinellas Park' Florida-33782' UsA

represented by her constltuted attorney nane.Ly Mr. RfTESH

I,OGANI aged about 34 son of T,ate Rakesh Logani temporarily

residinq at P-7538 Block P. New Alipore, Kolkata - 700 053,

and

B) (Mr. ) RffESH LOGANI aqed..about 34 years son of Late Rakesh

l,ogani presently reslding at P-7539 Btock P, New Alipore,

Ko.L kala 700 053, and

C) (M:rs.) RACENA NAR:AIN

and daughter of Late

Road, KolkaLa-'7AA 026

(MTs. ) SAVITA LOGANI

aged about 32 years wife of Rahul Narain

Rakesh Logani residing at 4 Rajni sen

represented by her constituted attolney

aged about 56 years wife of Late Rakesh .z-

tr$ v'" L
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Logani residing at P-753.&r Block Pf

700 053;

New Alipoxer Kolkata -

hereafter collectively called \ the

include its successor/s-in-interest,

the OTHER PART:

conEizelDg Parxies' (which

nominee/s and,/or assiqns ) of

AND

A)

CATCUTTA VYAPAAR PRWATE LIMITED a Company havinq its Registered

office at 27 Barabourne Road, Kolkata-700 001 hereafter caILed

,8he Pu!chasert (which include its successor/s-in-interest'

nominee/s and/or assigns) of the OTHER PART:

WHEREAS:

The Vendors do and each of them doth hereby confirm, declare,

guarantee, state and say as follows:-

a) By an Indenture of conveyance dated 18.4.1956

registered with the Sub-Registrar at Alipore in Book

no.1. volume no.42r Pages 244 lo 251, Being no.3213 for

the year 1956. one Biwanath Khandelwal and Premnath

I(hadelwal as joint recelver appointed in Suit no.1380

of 7954 (Smt.Mohan Debi -vs- Gomati Devi hlhandelwal &

ors.) at calcutta High court of the one Part. and (1)

Brijnath Khandelwaf, (2) Biswanath hlhandelwal, (3)

comti Devi Khandelwal, (4) satish Kumar Khande.lwal, (5)

Harish Kumar Klhande1wal, (6) Girish Kumar Khandelnal/

('1) Dilip Kumar Khandefwal' (8) Mohan Debi (alias

Mohini Debi) all (1) to (8) as the parties of the 2nd

Part have sold transferred and coveyed unto and in

favour of one SUNDER DAS KUNDAN DEVI TRUST ESTATE

(hereafter caf.led 'the TEust') Al,L THAT Premises no.4

Rajani sen Road, Kolkata more fu11y described in Lhe f

SCHEDULE hereto (hereafter calfed I the Pre,@-ises') t

X{ r, A W7 \ryry s'sevu P#$
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b) BENEFICIEARfES of Lhe Trust aforesaid :-

1) The author of the Trust aforesaid had eight

daughters (1) Smt. Raj Kumarl Sain' (2) smt. Satya

Sareen, (3) smt. Shanti Devi Chhabra, (4) smt.

Swaraj Nanda. (5) smt. Rashmi Dewan' (6) Miss

Sudarshan l,oghani/ (7) Miss Prami.La Loghanl and

(8) Miss Usha Loghani' all of them were made

beneficiar.ies under the Trust;

one of the aforesaj-d daughters namely (Smt. ) Satya

Sareen became widow at very younq age and

thereupon the author of Trust adopted her only son

Rakesh Sareen (now Logani) then a minor and thus

lhe author of the Trust also made provision for

the saad master Rakesh (son of his daughter smt.

satya sareen and r,ate om preakash) aged about 9

years at the time of the creation of the lrust and

was made one of the beneficiaries of the trust

along with his eight daughLers;

Thus the orlginal beneficiaries of the aforesald

Trust were (1) Smt. Raj Kumari sain/ (2) smt.

Satya sareen. (3) SInt. shanli Devi chhabra, (4)

smt. Swaraj Nanda, (5) Smt. Rashmi Dewan, (6) Miss

Sudarshan Loghani, (7) Miss Pramila Loghani and

(B) Mj-ss Usha l,oghani and (9) Rakesh T,ogani;

Smt. swaraj Nanda one of the beneficiaries of the

aforesaid trust executed a gift deed dated 12th

JuLy, 2AA1 by which she gifted aff her interest'

right and titfe in the aforesaid trust and trust

property inctuding the Premises aforesaid

exclusively in favour of Mr R.itesh Logani son of

Ir,ate Rakesh Logani and by a Power of Attorney

2)

3)

4)

={

%'.p,
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6)

5)

'7)

dated L2.1 .2A07 duly authenticated by the Notary

Public of the state of Florida namely ,lifl- D.

Morris as on 12."7.2AA7 (written on the document .in

the date format of '7/12/0'7 \M/D/Y1) and confirmed

by the offlce of Consulate ceneraf of India

Houston (USA) through Vice Consul (PS) namely

N.K.Karlr the said Smt. Swaraj Nanda has appointed

the said Mr. R.itesh T,ogani as her constituted

attorney inter-alia auLhorizing the said Mr.Ritesh

Logani inter-alia to se11 her share in the

aforesa.id Trust and the Trust Property which

includes the Premises aforesaid and to accept

pal,ments, sign money receipts. etc. and such power

is stil1 valid and subsisting;

Smt. Rashmi Dewan (alj-as Santosh Kumari) one of

the beneficiaries of the aforesaid trust died

intestate on 20th November | 2OO2 and on her dem.ise

her beneficial interest in the aforesaid trust
devolved upon her two sons Mr. Rajeev Dewan and

M.r. Vivek Dewan, in equal shares beinq the only

fegal heirs;

Shri Rakesh l,ogani one of the beneficlaries of the

aforesaid trust died intestate on 11rh Julyr 1999

and on his demise his beneficiaf interest ln the

aforesaid trust devolved upon hls legal heirs.
wife Smt, Savita Logani. s"on Mr-, Ritesh Logani and

married daughter MTs. Rachna Narain, in equa.L

shares;

Mr. Ritesh Logani and Mrs.

sworn individual affidavits

2007 by which they have

inherited beneficial interes t

Rachna Na-rain have

dated 14th Augus t,

relinquished their

from the.ir father

^ =1 .\"'o, I
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Late Rakesh T,ogani, in the aforesaid lrust .in

favour of their mother Smt. sav.ita l,ogani in

pursuance whereof the smt. Savita Logani is

entilLed to all palments that be received from

sale of such share in the Premises aforesaid and

apart from the above Mrs.Rachna Narain has also

executed Power of Attorney dated 14 "8 '2AA'7

registered with the Registrar or Assurances,

Kolkata in Book no.Iv being Deed no.452'7 of 2oo1

in favour of the said smt.savita Logani inter-a.Lia

aulhorizing to self her share in the aforesaid

Trust and the Trust P:roperty which incfudes the

Premises aforesaid and to accept pa\,ments, sign

money recelpts, etc. and such power is still valid

and subsisting;

8) The last beneficiaries of the Trust aforesa.id and

their respective beneficiaf interest of the Trust

have been as follows (hereafter cafled tthe

Beaeficiariest) t-

i) Smt. satya Sareen

ii) smt. Raj Kumari sain
iii) Smt. shant.i Devi chhabra
iv) Mr. Ritesh l,oganl
v) Mr. Rajeev Dewan

vi) Mr. vivek Dewan

vii) smt, Sudarshan seth
(Nee loqhani )

viii) smt. Pramila Gupta
(Nee l,oghanl )

ix) M.iss Usha loghani
x) Smt. Savita Logani

| 25*

t4.68'7*
:4.6889

:9.3759

c) TRUSTEES of the Trust aforesaid :-

the

son

1) The

(1)

original Trustees of

Sundardas Loqhani

Trust aforesaid were

of late sohnamal

s'seva ?64Gf ;,e re \'P
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2)

3)

4)

5)

Loghanir (2) (smt. ) Kundan Dev.i T,oghani wife of

.sri sundardas Loghani (3) Maharaj Krishen chhabra

son of Sri Behary Lal Chhabra and (4) (Smt' ) saLya

sareen widow of Om Prakash sareen;

The said sunderdas Logani the author and the

orlqinal j:rustee died on 22"d February ' 1975 and

,rnnn his death Rakesh Logani was inducted as a

!rustee in place of the said Sunderdas Logani;

The said Rakesh Logani died on 11th JuIy' 1999 and

upon his death his wife (Smt') savita Logani was

inducted as a trustee who is sti-11 continuing to

be the one of the Trustee of the aforesaid Trust;

The sald smt. Kundan Devi Loghani' one of the

original trustees dled on 2)"o tebtuary ' 1978 and

upon her death. her son-in-Iaw Bhim sain (husband

of her daughter smt. Raj Kumari Sain daughter of

the author of the trust) was inducted as a trustee

of the aforesaid Trust in place of the said smt'

Kundan Devi Loghani t

The said Bhim Sain died on 5th January' 1997 and

upon his death his brother-in-lalt D ' K' seth

(husband of Smt. Sudarshan Seth dauqhter of the

author of the trust) nas inducted as a trustee 1,7ho

is stiLl continuing to be the one of the Trustee

of the aforesaid Trust i

6) The last Trustees of the

(hereafter called 'the :ast

i) (sri) Maharaj Krishen

ii) (Smt. ) satya Sareen

iii ) (Smt. ) Savita l'ogani

iv) (Sri ) D.K' Seth

Trust aforesaid were

TflasXees') -

chhabra;

J
LO
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d) By a Deed of D.issolution of Trust dated 3 '9 '200'7

registered with Addl. Registr:ar of Assurance-I '
Kolkata, in Book no.-I' being IGR No.865665' s1'

No.1299? (P) dated 3/4.9.20A1 for the year 2007, the

Last Trustees of the Trust aforesaid dissolved the

Trust and transferred and conveyed all assets and

properties of the Trust includlng the Premises

aforesaid unto and in favour of the Beneficiaries

aforesald i. e. the Vendors herein absolutely and

forever;

Thus the Vendors hereln jointly as the sole and

absofute owners are seized and possessed of or

othefl,iise welf and sufficiently entitled to A11 That

the Premises free from all ,encumbrances and/or

alienations r,/hatsoever save that the Premises .is

occupied by various pelsons as ment.ioned in the 2d

SCEEDULE hereto (hereafter calfed " tJ3e occupa.Dts") i

The Premises is free from afl charqes, c.Laims,

mortgages, Iiens, Iispendences.

e)

f)

s)

attachments,

acquisitions, requisitions, agreements. arrangementst

Debuttars/ Estate, Trust or any other encumbrances

and/or alienation whatsoever as stated above;

The Vendors and the confirming Parties have not in any

way dealt with the Premises whereby their right, title

and interest as to the ownership, use and enjol'rnent

of the Premises, is or may be. affected in any manner

whatsoever

The Vendors and the confirming Parties and their

respective predeces sor / s -in-interes t have not entered

into any aqreement and/or arrangement and/or have not

h)

.{

\, 4
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i)

j)

done any acl, deed or thj-ng whereby the Vendors/ free

and clear title in respect of the Premises may get

alienaled and/or encumbered and/or may get affected in

any manner r,,/hat soever i

The entirety of the Premises save those occupied by the

occupants have been in the vacant and khas possession

of the Vendors and the Vendors are holding, using and

enjoying the same wilhout any interruption' hindrance'

claim and/or demand from any person whosoever and

further that no person or persons other than the

Vendors have any right of ownership, occupancy,

easement or otherwise on the Premises or any part

thereof;

k)

1)

There are no s ui t,/s

l iti,gat.i onl s pending in

part thereof;

No person other than

and/or interest, of

Premises or any part

and/or ,proceeding/s and/ar

respect of the Premises or any

the Vendors

any nature

thereof;

have any right, title

whatsoever, in the

a\

\

The rlght/ title and interest of the Vendors in the

Premises aforesald is free from a1.L encumbrances and,/or

alienation whatsoever and the Vendors have a good and

marketab.Le title thereto;

n) The Premises or any par:t thereof is at present not

affecled by any requisition or any acquisition of any

authority or author.ities under any 1aw and/or otherwise

nor any notice or intimation about any such proceedinqs

has been received or come to the notj-ce of the Vendorsi

&W
ab"v-
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V
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o)

n) Neither the Premises nor any part thereof has been

attached and/or is liable to be attached under any

decree or order of any Court of law or due to Tncome

Tax, Revenue or any other Pub.Lic Demand;

p)

There is no statutory' judicial and/or quasi-judicial

and/or departmenta.L order andlor restrictions which may

prevent lhe Vendors from entering into any agreement

for sale and/or in transferring the Premises in its

entirety to the Purchaser and/or the nominee/s of the

Purchaser free from all encunjcrances whatsoever;

Upon completion of purchase either directly or through

the Attorneyr the Purchaser and/or transferee,/s or

nominee/s of the Purchaser as the case may be, sha1l

acqulre a clear and marketable title to the Premises

and each and every Part theLeof;

q) The contents of the foregoing paraqraphs (hereafter

colleclively called rLhe said Re,Presentations') are

true to the knowledge and belief of the Vendors/

Assiqnor and the confirminq Parties;

Relying on the said Representat.ions and confirmation of the

Vendors and also on the covenant of the Vendors as mentioned

in these presents' the Purchaser has agreed to purchase and

acquire and the Vendors have agreed to sell, transfer and

convey A1.1 That i:he Premises aforesaid more fuffy descr.ibed

in the I't SCHEDULE hereto together lvith rights, properties

and easements appurtenant therqto in its entirety free from

all encurtcrances and/or alienation whatsoever;

B)

&
a\

\-
\
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NO[' THfS TNDENTURE WTTNESSETH as follows:

fn the Premises aloresaid and in consideration of a sum of

Rs.3,57,50,OOO/- (Rupees Three crores sixty seven lacs fifty

ttlousand ) only paid by the Purchaser to the vendors at or

before the execution of these presents (the receipt whereof

the Vendors do and doth hereby and also by the memo hereunder

adm.it and acknow.Ledge and of and from the pal,4rent of the same

forever release, discharge. acquit and exonerate the

Purchaser and the Properties he-reby transferred ancl conveyed)

the Vendors do and each of them doth hereby grant, sell/

Lransfer, convey, assign and assure and the Conf.irming

Partles do and doth hereby confirm. concur. assign and assure

unto and in favour of the Purchaser aforesaid Afl That the

Premises aforesaid more fully described in the -Zsr SCEEDULE

hereto OR HOWSOEVER OTHERWISE the Premises now .is or at any

<\.

\"

d-:L

time heretofore was situate. butted, bounded. cal.led. known,

nunicered, described and distinguished together with al.L

buj-ldings, structures. trees. bushes, water, water courses,

aff pits, areas, sewers/ dra.ins, ways, paths/ passage. water,

courses, areas, facilities, amenities and instal.lations,

rights/ sanctions, permissions, .Llberties and/or any othe.r

benefits, privileges, easementsr appurtenances belong or be

appurtenant to the aforesaid or knolvn as part, parcel and/or

attributable thereto i.e. to the premises aforesaid AND all

reversion or reversions. remainder or remainders, un-received

income or realizables in respect of the premis"" Al.iD alf the

estate rlght title interest inheritance property, use, trust,
possession claims and demand whatsoever both at .1aw and in

equity of the Vendors into or upon the Premises and the

rents, issues and profits thereof and each and every part

thereof And all deeds, pattas, muniments of titfe whatsoever

relating to the Premises aforesaid (hereafler collectively

called !the said Propezty') free from al.l encumbrances and/or

4'%;= \Pru'ev'^ 
%'+q
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alienation whatsoever with vacant and absofute physical

possession of the portlons of the Premises !'/hich have been

i,,/ith the Vendors and ltith possession by attornment andlor

s)arbolic possess.ion of the portions of the Premises being

occupied by the occupants aforesaid To HAVE AND To HoLD the

said Property lncluding the Premises aforesaid and the Riqhts

and Properties appurtenant and attributable thereto unto and

to the use of the Purchaser absolutely and forever;

II

(
o''
\

THB VENDORS AND

COVENANT WJTH THE

THE CONFIRMING PARTIES DO AND DOTH HEREBY

PURCHASER as foflows :-

i) THAT the interest which the vendors do hereby profess

to transfer subsists and that the Vendors have good

riqht fufl power and absolute authoritv and

indefeaslble title to granti seLl', transfer' convey'

assign. confirrn, concur and assure unto the Purchaser

the Said Property and the Rights and Properties

appurtenant thereto in the manner aforesaid;

ii) AND THAr the Vendors have not al any time done or

executed any deeds' documents or writing whereby the

said Property and the Rights and Properties appurtenant

thereto or any part thereof can or may be impeached'

encunlcered or affected in title;

iii) AND THAT The vendors as the sofe and absolute owner are

na:rcfrrl Iv seized and possessed af or 'ldtlell and

sufflciently entitLed to the Said Property and the

rights and properties appurlenant thereto and have been

enjoying quiet' peaceful and absolute physicaf

possession of the Said Property without any

disturbance' hindrance and obstruction from any

person/s \thatsoever before deliverinq it lo t
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iv) AND THAT the said Property and the rights and properties

appurtenant thereto is free from alL charges /

v)

mortgages. 1iens, attachments/ leases, acquisition'

requisition' restrictions, litigations, fls pendens'

covenantsr uses, debuttar. trusts made or suffered by

Ehe Ve'rdors o! any person or persons arisi nq or

1a\rful1y' riqhtfulfy or equitably cLaimlng any estate

or interest therein from, under or in trust of the

vendors;

AND THAT the Sald Property and the righLs and properties

appurtenant thereto is free.ly' clearfy and absolutely

acquitted, exoneraled, released and forever discharged

from and by the Vendors and j:he Conflrming Parties unto

and in favour of the Purchaser;

AND THAT it shatl be lav/fu.l for the 'Putthas"t from time

to time and at alL times hereafter to enter into' hold/

possess, use. own and enjoy the Said Property and the

rights and properties appurtenant thereto and every

part thereof and receive the rents, issues and profits

therefrom without any lawfuf hindrance, eviction.

interruption, disturbance' claim or demand whatsoever

from or by the Vendors or any person or persons

tawfully or equitab.Ly claiming any rlght or estate

therein from under or in trust for the Vendors ;

vi)

vii) AND THAT the Vendors and the confirming Partlds and all

people having or 1awfu11y. rightfully or equitabLy

cla.iming any estate or interest in the said Property

and the rights and properties appurLenant thereto or

any part thereof from under or in trust of the Vendors

and the Confirmlng Parties sha.LL and will from time to

time and at alf times hereafter' at the request and

costs of the Purchaser' make' do and execute and cause.{
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to be done and executed all such acls. deeds/ matters

or thinqs whalsoever for further better or more

perfectly assuring the Said Property and the rights and

propert.ies appurtenant thereto and every part thereof

as shall or may be reasonab.Ly required by the

Purchas er;

vlii)The vendors have a.lready detivered to the Purchaser' aLf

Documents, papers and writings (hereafter cal1ed 'fhe

Documentst) which they had in respect of the Said

Property and the vendors do hereby undertake that if

any other documents and/or writings reLatlng to the

Said Property are found in thelr possession -Later on

then they wlfl dellver Lhe same to the Purchaser

innnediatelyi

1x) The Vendors hereby confirm that the Vendors have not

created any mortgage. liens or any other charge over

the said Property;

on or before execution of these presents, the Vendors

have also detivered vacant and khas possession of the

said Property in its entirety save those which are ln

physical possession of the occupants aforesaid;

x)

xi ) The Vendors do hereby accord their consent to the

Purchaser for mutation, separation and/o.r apport-ionment

of the sa.id Property in the municipa.l records and all

the records of the government and/or semi-government

and/or other stalutory body and/or authority;

{

xii) The Vendors hereby confirm lhat the Said Properly has

not been vested and/or is not vested under any act or

statute and further confirms that the Sa.id Property or

any part or portion thereof has not been declared as r(l
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non-trans ferab.le land by any Government or any body or

authoritY;

xi ii ) Notwiths tanding and without prejudice to the aforesaid/

the Vendors hereby undertake to keep the Purchaser

saved, harmless and indemnified from and against all

proceedinqs, costs, charges. losses, expenses and

damages/ if any of the aforesaid confirmation and/or

guarantee turns out to be false, untrue or misleadinq;

l"t scgrDult
( f.he &si.ees)

All That the messuage' tenement, hereditament, mufti-storied

building and structure containing a built up area of 14'000 sft'

togethen with the piece or parcel of revenue free land containing

an area of B cottahs 13 Chittacks 17 Sq. ft. {approx') as per deed

but a land area of 6662 sft. as per actual measurement situate,

lying al and being Premises no. - 4 Raj ani sen Road' P ' S '

Tollygunge, Kolkata-700 026 (previously Plot na 2A4 of the surpfus

fand in C.I.T. Sheet IV-A being plot No 20 of Sale No 23 formed

out of portion of old Municipal Premises No 83 and 93 Russa Road

South and old passage) beinq part of Holding Nos 19 and 1B

respectively in Sub Div T, Div. Vf, Dihi Panchannagram' Thana

Tollygunge as shown in RED border on lhe map or plan hereto

annexed and butted and bounded as fo.Llows :-

on the

on the

on the

on the

(Mrs . )

Raj ani

I.dL

North

South

west

Muncipal Road knor,tn as Rajani Sen Road.

6, Rajani Sen Road.

84, Russa Road.

2/A , Ra)ani sen Road.

2d scnpoutu

1)

d
&.J-

\

{L,tr:

Nirmala

Sen Road,

('the OccuPents)

chaj j ar of Ffat

Kolkata - "l AO 426.

No.1"t Floox, North, 4/
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Ved

Sen

Kumari Dheer of Flat No.2nd Floor,

Road, Kolkata - '7OA 026.

North, 4l2) (Mrs . )

Raj ani

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the partles hereto have executed these Pre s ents

written,on the day nonth and year first above

EXECUTED AND DELIVERED bY the

VENDORS at Kolkata in the Presence

of :

k-^-.r^^-o-!"t S"."^ b4 (G
Pt-,^ e( G--tdJ--la,c
K* .-^i4, h^4'JaJbgr"g

(",
(

a-a

LRrr a-H.rR,+ry
l+, i\ollFR RrA)

kO L-k_+ra- :fe'c'c, 19

1o. -.) F u S&"- 5'k--l'

\49\\(4; - -1-'-t-wl

EXECUTED AND DE],IVERED bY thc

CONFIRMING PARTIES at Kolkata in

the presence of:

lf, c.H4iR anl

r lt ,:tH'E;,) rv,- s"!8

' ; ^'- a'o*)twfu "'6,'V

EXECUTED AND DELTVERED

PURCHASER at Kolkata

^-^---^^ ^€.

by the

in the

h- J a'fl A ga?44^: F )

ffiffiy*y1:L
Al ?onui^ cun*'^a

T:wffif+-,,(,'<0ffi,{tr&i'iu'utr\Wr..*
t 

'".'Oot'*o- 
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RECEIPT

RECBIVED of and from the withinnamed
Purchaser the wlthin mentioned sum of
Rs . 3, 57 , 50, 00O/- (Rupees Three crores
sixty seven Lacs fj-fty thousand) only
only towards the full consideration for
sale of the Premises in the manner as
detailed below: -

1)

2)

3)

4J

5)

6)

'7)

8)

9)

MEMo o!' q9NEIPE34!I9N

Bv PBI---order--7DD /Bankex/s cheque
no.0di6T1 aatea 6.9.2ao'7 drawn bv
KOT; MAfi'INDRA BANK ],TD., BIAbOUTNE
Road Branch, Kolkata drah,n 1n favour of
(MTs. ) RAJ KUUAR] SAIN;

Bv Ps+--erdei. ,-+ED /Banker's Cheque
n3.0036l}6 a't"a 6.s-2aa1 drawn bv
KOTAI.-GHINDFA BANK I,TD. , B AbOUTNC

Road Branch, Ko]kala drawn 1n favout 01

lMr s. ) SATYA SAREEN'

By Govt. promisgory Indian Currency
N;tes 1.e. in cash paid to (Mrs.) SATYA
SAREEN;

Bv ]#D /Banke.r's Chec{ue
n;.00)6'jj} daEed 6.s.2oa'1 drawn bv
KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK I,TD., Brabourne

Rs.71,87,500.00

Rs.20,00,000.00

Rs.34,45l313.00

Rs.34,45,313,00

Rs.34/45,313.00

Road Branch, Kolkata drar.rn in favour of
(MTs. ) S}ANTI DEVI CHHABFA;

Road B-ranch, Kolkata dlatrn in favour of
(MTs. ) PMM]].A GUPTA,,

Bv Prt€Pde+--lDD /Banker' s Cheque
nt.6tj36?9 aarea 6-9.2001 drawn bY

KoTAK MAHINDFA BANK LTD. ? Brabourne
Road Branch, Kofkata drann in favour of
(Mr. ) RITESH IoGANI;

Bv p-a+---er€t.r---/+}I'- /Banker's Cheque
n;.001e$t daEed 6.9.20a- drawn bY

KoTd-MAHTNDRA BANK LTD. , Brabou.rne
Road Branch, Kolkata d.rawn in favour of
(MT. ) RAJIV DEWANi

Bv P,av--!Jder ---lrE /Benker's cheque

"3.OO3681 
aarea 6.9.2oa1 drawn bY

KorE-MAHTNDP.A BANK lrD. , Brabourne
Road Branch, Kolkata drawn in favour of
(Mr. ) VIVEK DEWANi

Bv P€v---erder-_-,rDs /Banker'3 cheque
.o.00{68La"t.d 6.9.20a1 dral,,n bY
ror-exjfr-.ffitri,llnq BANK LTD. / Brabou.rne
Road Branch, Ko-Lkata drawn tn favour oF
(MIs. ) SUDARSHAN SETHi

Bv Fs__-€tdeF---/9D- /Banker's Cheque
rlo.0oX-6S3 a.t.a 6.9'2001 drawn bv
rorl-r< uegrllone BA-IIK LTD', Brabourne

Rs- I'7 ,22 ,473.00

Rs. 1,1 ,22 ' 
836 -OA

Rs.34/45,313.00

l8

Rs.34,45,313 00
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:
10)

11)

witness; -

Bv PiSE*.d€re--7I8 /Banke.r's Cheque

u;F#,1ff ' ","k'' 
ii3l, t';J*",::

noad granch, Kolkata drawn in favour of
(MTs. ) USHA IOGANI SETH|

Bv frfr---Ordeir-fDD /Banker'3 Cheque
nl.bD56S5 aatea 6.9'2a01 drawn bY

rcor,qx:tq ir:vonr BANK LTD., Braboutne
Road Br.anch, Kolkata diawn in favour ol
(MTs. ) SAV]TA LOGANI,

Rs. 34,45,313.00

Rs. 34,45,313.00

Rs.3,5?,50,000.00

(Rupees Three crores sixty seven lacs fifty thousand) only

R"rt,""-* %n-lofi ttr,- p1'^[f,

6t"g-r .'"^ a" [lq^ c-"^lt"h-;

, l,) czUe11o-^+.l, *tn rT (.r AT RsrH .n;r,o,o-U 
^^,_ 

esg a,'J' a't

) . <;.,r,<,.a-*t^,[- t :'ff;:A-"^'' t'o"o eatr"t

vendor

r vi[t"tf curt*)

5. --d o'l9V'ar'r'21 5e wt

?-ou-.Lo e,+6
Tffi;*')-$n^-t L-J-

v:
Confirming Part ae s

/fiJa64,p-- 4'o- s "9$'-*
,,,a ,D^-/ ;ra/ a.'ffi<'+t " '
S,-rrog tuiJ

l9

(^{'- IVa..'* b,tfrnF^
{, .S^ ",t' L a7c, ' ov 5 'L*'

c o,+fn.l"-*-h A,fbO t'-7
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FORM FOR PHOTOGRAPHS & FINGER PRINTS
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FORM FOR PHOTOGRAPHS & FTNGER PR]NTS

.9 AVfTA LOCI AN

LEFT I]AND

ffi

Littte

RIGHT HAND

Little Rine Middle Fore Thumb

LEFT I{AND

Thumb Fore Middle Rins Liftle
RIGHT HAND

Lie Rins Middte Fore Thumb

LTTT FIAND

Thumb Fore Middle Ri0s Little

RIGIIT HAND

Little Rinc Middle Fore Thumb

LEFT HAND

Thumb Fore Middle Rins Little
RIGST HAND
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